
Week 10 Report (24th July-30th July) 

Recap: 
At the start of the week, the JavaScript client interface was ready and was successfully tested for the 

following feature server 

http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/Map

Server/0/ . The services provided by it are almost similar to the one which we except from Arduino Web 

Server – Select the month for which data to be displayed from the Pop-up menu, and the entire 30 day 

data will be downloaded at once, and then query offline by interacting with the timeline to display the 

data for a particular day. 

Current Status: 
At the starting of the 10th weekly period, started programming Arduino for the requests from JavaScript 

client. It was done by adding an extra module (JSONcreator) to the present code of KML server. The raw 

data files storing sensor information were different for both JSON response and KML response. It was 

done for a reason as the KML response required data to be stored on the basis of sensor, while the fast 

delivery in JSON required data for all the sensors data to be stored in one file, and the files to be 

separated on the basis of month. To concentrate on interfacing with the JS client first, log files named on 

the basis of month (05-2005, 06-2005) were produced manually. 

 

The format is  

D<date>,U<Unix time>,T<UTC time>,N<Serial>,M<Sensor1>,S<Sensor2>,L<lat>,<long>,<alt> 

The first request from the JS client is something like 

http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/Map

Server/0/?f=pjson&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript2._jsonpCallback 

The response to it is a file containing the information about the Feature layer. The next request is 

something like this 

http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/Map

Server/0//query?f=pjson&where=1%3D1&returnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&o

utFields=*&outSR=102100&time=1117584000000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_do

joIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._jsonpCallback 

The JSON response to it contains sensor data recorded between the dates highlighted in red above. The 

format is UNIX epoch time. The month and year are extracted by passing the starting time and ending 

time to Time library. Following that the name of log file is calculated in the following manner <month>-

<year>. The data stored in it is then embedded in the JSON file and sent to the client. The snapshot of 

the response is shown below 

http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/MapServer/0/
http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/MapServer/0/
http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/MapServer/0/?f=pjson&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript2._jsonpCallback
http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/MapServer/0/?f=pjson&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript2._jsonpCallback
http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/MapServer/0/query?f=pjson&where=1%3D1&returnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&outFields=*&outSR=102100&time=1117584000000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._jsonpCallback
http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/MapServer/0/query?f=pjson&where=1%3D1&returnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&outFields=*&outSR=102100&time=1117584000000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._jsonpCallback
http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/MapServer/0/query?f=pjson&where=1%3D1&returnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&outFields=*&outSR=102100&time=1117584000000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._jsonpCallback
http://sampleserver3.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Hurricanes/NOAA_Tracks_1851_2007/MapServer/0/query?f=pjson&where=1%3D1&returnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&outFields=*&outSR=102100&time=1117584000000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._jsonpCallback


 

The Problem: 

The same requests that originate from JavaScript client were sent via Web Browser and the response 

was as expected. Then the URL of the feature layer was added to the Java Script file. The response to the 

first request mentioned above went fine. After that, the month June-2005 was selected from user 

interface and the following request went to the server 

http://192.168.1.177/arcgis/rest/services/ObservationDB/MapServer/0/query?f=json&where=1%3D1&r

eturnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&outFields=*&outSR=102100&time=11175840

0000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._

jsonpCallback 

The text highlighted in red is the Unix epoch for the 1 June, 2005 – 30 June, 2005. The snapshot of the 

response which went fine is given just above [1].  

The problem then lies in the JavaScript file. It is not able to parse the JSON data correctly to display the 

geometry. The one reason that stands out clearly is the geometry parameter which is something like 

 

http://192.168.1.177/arcgis/rest/services/ObservationDB/MapServer/0/query?f=json&where=1%3D1&returnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&outFields=*&outSR=102100&time=111758400000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._jsonpCallback
http://192.168.1.177/arcgis/rest/services/ObservationDB/MapServer/0/query?f=json&where=1%3D1&returnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&outFields=*&outSR=102100&time=111758400000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._jsonpCallback
http://192.168.1.177/arcgis/rest/services/ObservationDB/MapServer/0/query?f=json&where=1%3D1&returnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&outFields=*&outSR=102100&time=111758400000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._jsonpCallback
http://192.168.1.177/arcgis/rest/services/ObservationDB/MapServer/0/query?f=json&where=1%3D1&returnGeometry=true&spatialRel=esriSpatialRelIntersects&outFields=*&outSR=102100&time=111758400000%2C1120089600000&callback=dojo.io.script.jsonp_dojoIoScript_Hurricane_Tracks_1851_200700._jsonpCallback


"geometry" : 

{ 

 
"x" : -93.397052, 

 
"y" : 19.674375 

 
} 

But in all the other samples the geometry parameter was something like  

"geometry" : 

{ 

 
"x" : -9339705.277600128, 

 
"y" : 1967437.5314417074  

 
} 

Dustin suggested changing the wkid parameter but the JS client was stubborn enough not to display the 

data. The above geometry format is still not clear. For the sake of moving on, I changed the coordinates 

information in the log file to the above format as can be seen below 

D2005-06-13,U1118620800000,T23:23:00,N14,M86,S31,L-9773851.291627154,4439106.78723668,15;  

This step worked for us as the JS client started displaying timeline and the geometry but only for the first 

feature out of a total 30. The problem is in just one segment of JS file. I was hoping to find it today and 

in lieu of that, got late for the report. The problem still persists and I will up and behind it to solve it. 

Also, I was travelling to my university as my academic schedule started and was busy in registration 

stuff, so couldn’t commit enough. In the coming 2-3 weeks, I will ensure that I spend 8-10 hours on the 

same. The code and the JS file will be uploaded shortly after brief documentation of it. 

 


